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BY JAY BLOTCHER

Steve Kroft did.
This fall, hejoins Mike,
Morley &Company on
60 Minutes.

jAY BLOTC HER, a

1982 SU graduate in English and
magazinejoumalism, is a free-lance WTiter living in
New York City. Previous articlesfor Syracuse U nive rsity Magazine include a profile of Warhol licensor
RogerSchlaifer(June / 988).

moved up last week," Steve Kroft says, waving
away the blue smoke from a congratulatory cigar.
Kroft's making an easy vertical shift from the
eighth to ninth floor at 555 West 57th Street. Not a
long way on the elevator, but an impressive stride
career-wise, from correspondent on the newsmagazine West 57th to co-editor of 60 Minutes. Can a big
grinner from Kokomo, Indiana, make it with the
last great newsmagazine on television?
It is the final day of M ay, and Kroft is navigating
through his first week methodically. The new season bows in late
September, but there is a summer's worth of preparation ahead:
ordering office furniture, talking to producers, screening people
for the post of associate producer, and planning the best way to land an interview with
the Iron Lady, British Prime Minister Margaret T hatcher.
"She's hard to get and she's hard to do,"
Kroft explains in the predatory jargon of a
seasoned jo urnalist. " I' ve never inte rviewed he r before, but I've seen her make
mincemeat of a lot of people."
A worker shuftles in to hang regulation
office drapes. Kroft's pale blue eyes glance
at the man, who immediately makes himself invisible. Kroft chuckles softly, still
reveling in the thrill of it all. "I'm having a
lot of fun," he says, peering out his window, over t he Hudson River and a good

patch of New Jersey. He grinds out his
cigar, throws a sheepish glance, and pops a
piece of nicotine gum into his mouth .
Steve Kroft is trying to quit smoking.
Today Kroft, whi le attendi ng to the deta il s of office d ecor, is measuring his
cache t. T he editor of a national magazine
has chatted for a quarte r hour on the phone
with the 60 Minutes rookie, and clearly the
rookie is flattered. Mail, phone messages,
and meeting requests are up fivefold from
West 57th levels. T he 60 Minutes honeymoon is still in progress, but Kroft is on his
guard. "I have the sense that people are
going to be very nice to you here, even
whe n they tell you what to do."
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lot of people would call and say, ' Is your
career over at this point?"' says Kroft. "I'd
have to tell them I had things worked out."
Discussions with 60 Minutes were already
unde r way.
Kroft had a trio of national Em my
awards on his mantelpiece, and nine local
awards. On air, he reported with a no-nonsense edge, with a disarming, chat-withyour- ne ig hbo r sp in. As a poten ti al

This offer [60 Minutes] came
along at atime when Iwas asking myself, Is this
the way Iwant to live my life: out ofasuitcase.P

N

o surprise. Beginning its 22nd
season on C BS, 60 Minutes is the
premiere, albeit graying, paragon
of broadcast journalism, spawning innumerable imitators. It has made stars of Dan
Rather, Harry Reasoner, Morley Safer, and
Mike Wallace, whose surprise-attack interview style has inspired a generation of
hard-nosed journalists. It has made a national hero- and a wealthy, best-selling
au th or-of th e can tan ke rous Andy
Rooney. Its 7 p.m. Sunday time slot is the
most secure foothold in the perennial network programming wars.
Despite that, both 60 Minutes and l#st
57th were targeted for rejuve nation at the
end of the 1988 season. Diane Sawyer, sole
female of the pride of co-hosts at 60 Minutes, had just defected to ABC for a rival
newsmagazine, Prime Time Live, set for a
fa ll prem iere. Meanwhi le, to boost the
show's place in the Saturday night line-up,
West 57th producers wooed perky Connie
Chung away from NBC to head a revamped version of that show. Associates
figured that Kroft might be out of a job. "A
12 •
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replacement for Sawyer, Kroft was ideal for
another reason: executive producer Don
H ewitt was looking to lower the average
age of the on-air personalities. Kroft, 43,
and Me redith Vieira, 35, both of West 57th,
were tapped.
Hewitt, at the helm of 60 Minutes since
the show's inception in 1968, likes the dual
quality of Kroft's style. "I've always said
there are two facets to being a great broadcaster: being a good finder-outer and being
able to communicate what you find out.
Steve is both. He is exactly what we're
looking for: the believable broadcaster."
Kroft, offering the CBS brand of warm
but g uarded comme ntary, graciously demurs on the topic. "Everyone talks to me
about being young blood. My biggest concern is keeping up with the other people
on the show, because they're all essentially
iron horses. When you do this kind of job,
it's like being an athlete. T here is a physical side of it: plane travel, sleeping in lousy
hotel beds, eating on the run."
Knowin g that, Kroft entertai ned
doubts when he was first offered a seat at

the head table. On Rht 57th, he was traveling 120 days each year for assignments.
"This offer [60 Minutes] came along at a
time when I was asking myself, Is this the
way I want to live my life: out of a su itcase?"
Obviously, the suitcase won again,
probably because 60 Minutes represents
th e pinnacle of the TV news business.
Hurrying back and forth through the designer-gray, dimly lit halls of the ninth
fl oor, Kroft marvels at the available resources-the number of assistants willing to
make phone calls, do research, and fetch
coffee. " People have been extremely
helpful. It's the luxury of being on a successful broadcast. If you need something
to get the job done, you got it. If you want
to do something, you just do it. T here
are n't 10 people telling you that you can't."
At th e t ime Kroft joins 60 Minutes,
which is nearing its 900th episode, analysts
are apt to say the venerable newsmagazine
is showing its age. "I've heard some people
say that the show is too predictable ortired.
But the n I'll sit down and watch a show
and it'll have two or three pieces on it that
are the best things I've seen all year."

B

ut there is a flip side. Once a team
player at West 57th, Kroft finds the
competition keen he re, especially
among colleagues Wallace, Safer, Reasoner, and Ed Bradley. " If you come up
with a good story, chances are you will be
competing with other people on the show
who may have seen the same article or gotten the same tip, know the same people, or
have the same eye for a 60 Minutes story as
you do."
Each correspondent has his own staff.
Assignments are jealously guarded. Company policy insists that idle talk about upcoming stories e nd at the elevators. Kroft
admits there is a cloak-and-dagger mentality. But caution is warranted. One leak, and
a story-in-progress could show up on a rival
network.
Also on the flip side is Kroft's new cele-
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brity. CBS sees that its star newspeople
remain accessible to fellow journalists.
Kroft belongs to a well-respected cadre of
media stars. This means black-tie functions in addition to meeting deadlines.
Next week, he takes the dais during a
luncheon for the Detroit press club. Can
the testimonial dinners and award ceremonies be far behind?
"There are going to be times when I
wished nobody knew who I was," Kroft
reasons. "And there are times when it will
be very rewarding." Being interviewed,
however, is still an uncomfortable exercise
for him. The wheels are turning, the answers somewhat guarded as he ponders his
responses and their possible interpretations.
Kroft offers a tour of his office, pointing
out framed photographs that he plans to
hang on the wall during a moment of relative calm. One is a group shot of the London bureau staff, taken in 1985. In another,
Kroft talks in earnest to a pair of sober
Lebanese men on a bombed-out street in
Beirut. A gray eight-by-ten shows him sitting in a field in Vietnam, sharing a quiet
moment with two exhausted comrades.
Recounting war stories, Kroft begins to
relax. A benign flippancy creeps into his
voice. He gestures to a photo-collage on a
bookshelf behind his desk. To the left is
Kroft in the middle of Dodger Stadium, interviewing actor Tom Hanks. Be neath that
is the 1962 Porsche he is having restored,
"the biggest mistake I ever made in my
life," he grimaces. At the bottom is a photo
of an elephant, the main form of transportation when on assignment in Africa.
After he joined West 57th in November
1986, assignme nts took Kroft far from New
York. In his three years with the show,
Kroft investigated poli tical extre mist Lyndon LaRouche, the trial of Nazi war criminal Klaus Barbie, and the alarming decline
in airline safety.
"People ask me, What is going to be
you r Steve Kroft signature story?" Kroft
avoids the histrionics of a Geraldo, but he

consistently covers particular controversial
issues. On West 57th, he wrote several
pieces on racial problems and minority
housing. For 60 Minutes, he hopes to do
more stories in the same vein. "I like to
take the camera places where people don't
have a chance to go."

Cuban refugees were battling it out and
cops fought the mobs without concern
about soiling their peach-and-ivorycolored ensembles.
In early 1984, at the age of 39, he was
handed a transfer to the London bureau.
Kroft enjoyed the slower pace, politeness,
and greenery of his adopted city. But he
roft joined CBS News in January spent little time in London. A suitcase, at the
1980 as a reporter based in New ready with spare underwear and a shaving
York. Bumped to the Dallas bureau kit, wore out afte r too many last-minute
a year later, he covered news of the flights to crisis spots. The world was being
parched Southwest for two years. In May jarred daily by terrorist bombings, continu1983, Kroft was sent into the war zone of ing violence in Northern Ireland, the assasMiami, at a time when drug smugglers and sination of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi,
and the American invasion of Grenada.
Kroft covered nearly 200 stories while
"' based in London, conducting the inte rviews and screening all the tapes. "I was
always the kind of person who wanted to
do everything." And see everything. On
one assignment, Kroft and crew were led
into the Bekka Valley in L ebanon to meet
nine American hostages. The tour guide
for the jaunt was a radical faction ofthe Palestine Liberation Organization, called the
Popular Front for the L ibe ration of Palestine. He swings in his chair, props his loafers on the desk and smiles. "We didn't tell
the State Department whe re we were
going or who we were going with on that
story. They probab ly wou ldn't have
wanted us to go."
On assignment in South Africa, Kroft
reported meticulously, recounting the torture of blacks and anti-apartheid sympathi zers . For his efforts, his visa was

K

ItS depressing that the shows that
seem to be the worst are the ones that become the

most succesiful. ItS an annoyingpart oftelevision.
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You have to be able to go into a complicated situation and catch on real quick,
sometimes in a matter of hours."
Creature comforts are few for an international correspondent. Kroft has found
himself wearing the same clothes a week at
a time when a brief assignment erupts into
an international crisis. Kroft has shown the
mettle of a professional, but there are limits.
Touching down in Guatemala, the usually
genial journalist was stubborn on one point.
H e demanded that his hotel have a satellite
dish to pick up ESPN; the Syracuse University basketball season had begun.

K

I've heardpeople say [60 Minutes}
is tired. Then I'll watch ashow and it'llhave two
orthreepieces that are the best I've seen allyear.
canceled and he was denied readmission
to the country.
How does a re porte r acquaint himself
with the political history of war-strafed
Lebanon one week and become an expe rt
on communal fe uds in India the next? It
J4 •
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often means si tting in a speeding cab, your
lap fu ll of research notes, on the way to the
airport. "Tele vision ne ws corresponde nts
have to be q uick studies," Kroft has told
inte rviewers. "T hat's the one thing you
absolutely have to be able to do in this job.

roft's ties to his alma mater go furthe r than the circular Socie ty of
Fellows paperweight on his desk.
He keeps in touch with friends and coworkers from the Salt City.
His undergraduate career from 1963-67
left him nine hours short of a degree. He
postponed that priority, though, volunteering instead for a stint in Vietnam, where
Kroft was a corresponde nt for Pacific Stars
and Stripes newspaper for almost two years.
At the end of his hitch, he returned to Syracuse to be with old friend s, put his G.I. Bill
to good use, and clean up a few incompletes. Degree in hand, he landed a reporting job at C hannel 3, known in 1972 as
WSYR-TV. Kroft covered the City Hall
and court house beats.
Newcomer Kroft also did local fi veminute radio broadcasts. "And more days
than not, I had trouble finding five minutes oflocal news," he says, smiling ruefully. To fill the space, the geographical
parameters of Central New York had to be
stre tched. The trick was to report on a story
that happe ned elsewhere, but localizing it
with a spin called "T hank God it didn't
happen he re."
H e bade farewell to the Orangemen
and the snow in 1974, heading to WJXTTV in Jacksonville, Florida, as an investigative reporter. Again, he put in a two-year
stint before nabbing the plum job at CBS
in 1\ie w York.
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His advice for the aspiring television
journalist is start small. The most common
mistake, he says, is coming to a major city
unprepared and never advancing because
the competition is too keen. "You want to
go out and make your mistakes in places
where there are not many people watching. By the time you get in places where
you can't afford to make mistakes, you
don't make them."
When he was promoted to an on-air
spot at the CBS Morning News, Kroft went
for a broadcasting refresher course with a
coach from Connecticut. "I'd never really
anchored before and the thought of doing
it live on network television, in front of
eight to 10 million people is a bit, uh, scary.
If I have an anxiety attack or fall over or
can't talk, there are millions of people who
are going to see it."
When West 57th began its erratic run on
Saturday nights, it had to compete with a
new trend. A glut of so-called investigative
report shows with a frantic pace and a
penchant for hyperbole began to clog the
tube. They offered grisly domestic murders, teenage satanic cults, and kinky love
triangles.
Kroft winces. Tabloid shows are the
bane of his business. When he started at
CBS, Walter Cronkite, the kindly grandfather of television news, was evening
news anchor. Opinion polls at the time indicated he was the most trusted man in
America. Cronkite shunned the tabloid approach to news reporting, and neophytes
fell in behind him. "It's always been ingrained to do things in a classy way," Kroft
says of his term at CBS. "If you cover a
story that has sensational aspects, sometimes understatement is the most effective
way to play it."
His own perspective has changed after
17 years of TV work. One aspect of the
evolution is skepticism. "But the battle is
to try to not become cynical," he adds.
More attune d to human nature, Kroft
favors pieces that are not tied to a singular
moral tone. "The best stories are the ones

that aren't black-and-white. The ones
where the canvas is largely gray."
Tabloid shows have flourished in the
past two years, but Kroft thinks viewers
will tire soon of shrill sensationalism.
"Sometimes it's depressing that the shows
that seem to be the worst are the ones that
become the most successful." Kroft shrugs.
"It's an annoying part of television."

I

n New York City, where rock stars and
tax evaders are accorded the same
celebrity status, fans greet Kroft on the
street. "New York people are extremely
sophisticated about it. They respect your
privacy. When they come up [to talk to]
you, they do it in a way that leaves you feeling great."
Still, there are sacrifices. Kroft used to
wake up early, postpone the shave and
shower, and dash out to pick up the dry
cleaning. U nfortunately, Steve Kroft,
media personality, has an image he must
protect and cultivate. The trappings of
chronic bachelorhood must be curtailed.
"Running into people with a growth of
beard and looking kind of gru ngy is
probably something I shouldn't do, " he
says with a smile.
Kroft minces no words when he
describes the swollen metropolis of New
York. He told one reporter, "It's a nice
place to visit, as they say. It's not my first
choice of a place to live, but professionally,
I've got to do it."
He shifts in his chair and taps at the imitation wood of his interim-period desk. "If
I covered more stories here, it would be
more exciting," he offers. "All I do is live
here . This is where my office is. Home
base."
Observing the 60 Minutes vow of silence,
Kroft admits only that his first two assignments would take him to Texas during
early summer. Africa and Europe will be
next. The prospect of becoming a fulltime New Yorker seems bleak in light of
the traveling, but Kroft vows to take in
some Broadway b e tween international

hops. "Everybody here has told me, 'Make
room for a life.' And I'm going to do it."

A

month later, Kroft is a bit more settled, in his routine and in his office.
But the tension seems greater,
measured by the number of Merits in his
ashtray. The two sofas against the wall
have been re-upholstered, one with a
metallic blue fabric and the other with a
muted, multi-striped design. He still
awaits a new desk. The temporary model
is surprisingly uncluttered, holding only a
burgeoning Rolodex, a few copies of The
Economist, a cup of coffee and a tray of
papers. "By September first," he vows, "it
will look like someone works here."
Kroft is learning just now how to take
care of himself. Beginning the July fourth
weekend, he leaves the office for an official
summer vacation. One retreat is a beach
house on Long Island. A trip to E urope
and a visit with friends in Rome, New
York, will follow. And then there is his goal
of throwing away his pack of Merits. For
good. To postpone the lighting of another
cigarette, Kroft fidgets with a matchbook
cover.
The making of a media personality
continues. But, Kroft insists, he has not
been assigned some overzealous imagemaker who tells him how to dress or how to
smile. He makes his own notes on what
colleagues are wearing and tells his tailor to
cut accordingly. While on West 57th, Kroft
was asked not to wear his ties with a Windsor knot; it was considered a bit too conservative for the show that aspired to a hip,
younger audience. At 60 Minutes, the look
is fine. "Now I'll go back to the Windsor
knot," he says, "if I can remember how to
tie it."
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